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y Montana.

Groceries and Hardware,

| The Best

Great Raedina
In Ready-made Clothing.

Ready-made Clothing must be sold out

We are closing out

this line.

“we

SHOES.
We will save you money on Shoes.

pairs in broken lots at One-half Price.

All out-of-season goods at One-

half Price. |

PO |

A Large Assortment of Ladies’ Hats, |
Waists, Wrappers, Shirt Waists,

prices,

“we 1

i
i and cheapest line of Gents’ Furnishing Goodsiin ||

i} i
We-carry a full line of Fine

which wesellat discount

# per ct. Tor cash.

alue For the Least Money.|

Our. entire stockof |
|
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 ‘Over forty  
at reduced
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McKay&Carmichael Co
 
 

MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17,
A. F.& A.B

Meets onthe SECOND and POURTH. TUES-
iy ingsofeach month at Masonic
ran “Visti members are cordially In-
witedto at

A, A. Nerpuas, W. M.
\ J.¥.Rowson, See.

we aea apneairate

oe CHAPTER, No, 21,
oO. E. &.

Meets onyipst and THIRD TURSDAY
eveningsof each month at Masonic Hall
wags members are cordiaty Sayeed |to
Bttend. Mas. LavinaCogent. °

Dax Beem,See

JEFFERSONVALLEYLODGE,No.60,
1. oO. oO. F.

Meets the Firstand Third Mon-
day Nights of Each Month.

J. J. Sxvper, N. G.
Gro. WATERMAN, Sec.
Ww. W. Movata.Fin.See.

‘JHEREBECCALODGE, No. 29,
I. oO. oO. Fr.

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
days of Each Month.

Visiting memberscordially invited.

wv. W. DAVIS. L, BR. PACKARD.

Davis & Packard,
RPhysicians— ana Surgeons,

Cases requiringhospital care given special
attention.

Hospital, SticeandResidence on First street.

Whitehall, AMont.

JOHNSON & BURDICK,

Dentists.
Whitehall - - - Mont.

7"Office Over J. V. T.aa

IKE E. O. PACE

 

Attorney-At-Law .

Mont.Whitehall

FRANK SHOWERS.
Attorney-At-Law and Notary Public.

OFFICE OVER J. Y. T. STORE.

 

 

 

Woven Wire Fencing.
andtermsenquire of C. W. Wins-Forprices Ceo Whitehall ne- |.

Cedar Posts

- Northern Pacific RailwayCompany.
Wrst BOUND.

z
iT

 

«» 96 am
. 50pm

 

= 26 am
» 26pm

 

*Ruby Valloy branch Tuosday, Thursday
andeee geAccommodation to Pony and
Norris leaves Whitehallat830 a. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Ticketsonsale toall,points. Pullman

ae ao ae
G.B.Franks’ *

Meat Market
i thelplace to visit
yeu wish to procure the

| Choicest Steaks,
| _ Frozea Fish,

FreshOysters.

| FISH ANDIGAME IN SRASCN.

|OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD

| Fresh andSaSalt Meats.

G. B. Franks.|| Our market is a
mode! for neatness.

A.LESS,

$ Opposite XN. P. depot.
~-

tre Whitehall .

UNDERTAKER and ~-
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

carries the most_complete line of Coffins,
Metalic Caskets, Burial Robes, and shows ail
the latest. Has certificate from the State
Board of Health to EMbairm Bodies
and skip all over the world; deals in

Monuments

—Sewing Machines and Supplies.
heed of Coffins, send orders direct to

: A. Less,

of. Whitehall, and your orders will retvive
—— attention.

|

When in

A.Willoughby
Assayer, ana
Chemist.

Prompt and accurate returns on all work,

Whitehall = - Montana

wm. DAN

Pfohl and Lomax

Barbers
Strictly‘Ficat-t-Claes,

No Golled Linen Used.

 

 

 

Baseball Situation.

The result of the minstrel show

and basket social given for the|,

benefit of t » baseball tear, is as

follows:

Cleared on advertising $ 19 00
Yeared on basket social 27 00

91 60

Total $137 60

This with balance on hand leaves

the team in splendid condition,
finacially. As soon as the railroad

Cleared on minstrel show
 

‘improvements are staked off a
grandstand will bé erected af the
grounds.
Twin Bridges and Boulder lave

replied to our challenge, that they|!
have no teams this year. Games
will be arranged with Bozeman
and Butte teams as soon as the
weather permits.
The accounts of theteam, ‘ate

kept open for public inspection at sleeper rekervations.
‘W, B, Smzrann, Act, Fay MeCall’s barber shop.

-Jin last week’s ‘items, but‘ “will ttry

Leal Correspondence,

MAYFLOWER.

April 30.—Your correspondent
made. quite'anumber of mistakes

and do betterin the futuré.””. Mis-
takes will sometimes. happen, even

to the best of us.
There were quite a number ef

our-citizens who attended the min-
strel show in Whitehall, and it is

the opinion of ali that the partici-

pants are to be cengratulated on

their success of. the evening.

There would have been more at-
traction in the ciréle if they had

only left the “‘girls” out.
Mr. A, J. Smart, who has been

in Bozeman on business for the
last few days, returned Thursday.

Mrs--B. C, Leyson is in Butte

this week visiting with friends.

Mrs. Walter Brook and her sis-

ter, Miss Carney, visited in Water-

loo the first of the week,
Mrs. J, Stafford, who has been

visiting with friends and relatives

in Butte for the last two weeks,

returned home Thursday,
Pat Curley, a former resident of

this place, was a pleasant visitor

here this week.
Mrs. Edna Natts and two chil-

dren. of Missoula, are Visiting with

her sister, Mrs. J. O’Brien.
Fay Curtis, of Butte, visited

liere with friends last Sunday.

The camp is surely getting its

share of rain this year. It has

been raining for the last few days,

and last Sunday we had the . pleas-

ure of enjoying a blizaard. The

hills are a beautiful green, and the

Wildflowers are in full blooms
Shorty Patrick and lady friend,

ef South Boulder, visited with

Miss Bryant. last Sunday and en-
joyed a pleasant trip through the

mine.
Frank Foster and family, of

Waterloo, visited with his mother

last Sunday.

N. B.-—Anybody wishing to take

a few fancy lessons in herseback

riding, please call on Clarence Red-

man, Goss.
i tne ra cm ete

JEFFERSON ISLAND.

April 29.—The dance at the

néw hall, Friday night, was a grand success, and everybody had|

a good time.

“Miss Lorenson, who is teaching

the Jefferson Island— school, re-|

turned .Saturday

where she attended the

examination.
Last Monday Mr. Urick, of

Butte, bought Mr. W. H. Smith's

ranch. He will bring out ~his|
amily this week and niake ithis

home.
Mr. W.

Island Hotel and old store to Mr.
Hinds of Bone Basin. Mr. Giles

will give possession the Ist, and

will move his stock .of groceries

and the P. O. intohis new build-

ing.
Mr. .W! HL. Smith and his niece,

Miss Stella West, returned from

Butte Tuesday.
Mrs. W. CG. Bachelor. and

children, of Butte, are, visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ogan.
ScHoo. Gik,

-achers’ |

 

WATERLOO.

May "{.—Waterloo welcomed
another -bountifal rain1 yesterday

evening. ,
Will Van Orsdale is crowding

the season, and has several thou-
sand cabbage plants set out.

Joy Held is hobbling around on
sprained ankle. His brother

tans is taking his _Dlace with

Frank Foster.
Mr. J. D: Sproule and family

and Miss Powel of Paris, Mo., ar-

rived last week and will Be ¢otinted

among our people hereafter, hay-
‘ing rented the tanch “formerly oc-

oupied by Jerry Stolebarger. Mr.

S, is also a carpenter and— will

work at his trade at odd times.

Mrs. Sproule is.a sister of Mrs. P;

Carney;
Aug. Seidle and Joy Held vis-

ited Whitehall on May-day.

Sam Hall ‘was a Butte visitor

this week: :

George Stolebarger was, up

posed of several hundred ftuit 
from Boulder,

 

lwere the
J. Giles has rented the|

from Whitehall yesterday and dis-|

Louis Held has been employed

as clerk in Gordon Brothers’ store
during the illness of J.

don.

Will Winslowis putting up some
fenceTor“MF. Bechtel this weeks

Several of our young people

attended the minstrel show at
Whitehall and report a high time.

Mrs. Robert Gamwells, who has
been in very poor health for sdtve

time, left yesterday for Butte
where she will remain for an in-
difinite time for medical treatment.

We hope for her speedy relief.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bryan,
who 80 completely swrprised their

friends recently, Werte serenaded
by a host of friends at the-‘we

sma’’?howrs of the morning, and
were most royally greeted and also

treated by the newly wedded
couple. They are domiciled in the

house recently vacated by J. E.
Stolebarger. Messrs. Bryan and
Sproule will farm together.

As advertised, the old school-

house was sold at auction on Satur-

day, April 1% Mn Hutchinson
was the highest bidder atid his bid

was $20,
Tt was reported that Walter

Bumby was quite seriously injured

in-a, wreck on the R. R. in Colo-

rado while enroute east witha car
of horses. The entire carload of

animals were burned,

GooD sHOow.
 

Local Talent Company Greeted By

Large Audience.

The minstrel show given for the
benefit of the baseball team last

Saturday evening from every point
of view was a success, While satis-

fying their patrons witha pleasing
entertainment they reaped a goodly
harvest of shekels.
Hurrah for our base ball boys!

How the new grandstand will add,
not only to the appearence of

**Dingfad”? Park, but alzo our beau-
tiful little tewn which we all have

i deep interest in.” “The neat little
sum of $137.60 which the boys

and ‘girls took such an important

part in. raising, all showing their
splendid talent in producing the

extraordinary program, which re-

sulted in more than pleasing the
well filled house. Rounds of
applause grected the performers,

and -there were several encores,

and in general the entire perform-

ance Was considered very good.

Miss Holloway aad Mr. Butler

as interlocutrice and intérlocutot|
we could recommend to any travel-

|ing company.

The musical director, Tyndal

| Curran, showed his excellent taste
in his selections, Many and fanny

‘chestnuts’? eracked.

The cakewalk, by Mrs. Dan Zink

and Tillie Needham, was appreci-

ated to the fullest extent, and re-

sulted in-héarty cheers.

Little Dorothy Needhani
the star of the evening and capti-

vated the audience with her singing

and dancing,

Carrie Nation made the audience

a short call but, as she could not

distinguish the saloon mén from

our genial merchant, Mr. Fergus,
she left them all unharined.

Irene Hurlburt made a hit with
her hearers, singing a couple of

songs in a charming style.

We would advise James Arlette

not to stop in Whitehall, but to
keep on the road. All he needs

is a little paint.

At the close of the performance

the baskets of lunch prepared by
the fair damsels were auctioned

off, and the missfit couples were
proportienately. equal to those we

meet in real life.

After the luncheon those who

would not miss such an eppor-

tunity “tripped thelight fantastic”
until—11:58.

err Al IIR

Resentful: ‘

I tells son plat, Miss Weather,
a You shorely treats ne wrong.

You give me de cvld shoulder
An’ you gives it to me stfong.

You jes’ kp’ on a-scowlin’,

An’ a th’owin snowballs, too.

I tells you plain, Miss Weather,
I Werte feelin’ mighty blue.

was

An’ now you comes a danciti',
Wit de laughter in yo’ eye,

An’ you ac’s like nuffin happened
In de days dat done gone by.

An’ I's mighty glad to greet you,

Wit yoh sunshine an’ yok song,
But I tells you plain, Miss Weather,
Yoy shorely treats me wrong. trees. which he had on hand, Washington Star

H. Gor-|@

 
 

The iesnoet term oftechool will

‘soonbe a thing of the past. The

primary, ineermediate and gram-
mardepartments will close Friday,

May 9th, aad the high school a

week later, od aecount of the

privcipal’s abgenee the first week
in October last, the trustees hav-

ing given fim permission to at-
tend the Teachets’ Institute in

Great Falls where. he was im-

ployed as an instructor. ‘The last

week in the high-roem will be a
very busy one owing to the

mnount of work to be done inthe

preparation of the gight Stadents

for fraduating exercises. The

latter part of last week the class

elected its. salutatorian, valedic-

torian, and class-prophet who are

Christiana Morrison, Lily Black,

and Mallory Noble, yespectively.

Most of the pupils have their class

orations fairly under headway in

the miatter_of preparation.
Considering the near approach

ef the end of the school year «ll

the Gepartments are fairly well

attended this week.
All pupils and others having

books belonging to ‘the school

library are requested—to return

the same to the librarian this week

to enable him to ascertain if any

hoek is missing ere the close of

schoo). .
Mallory Noble &# unavoidably

absent from the high school this

week which we regret very much

as Mallory is a very good student
much beyond the average —and a

perfect yentleman in his relations

to his teacher ald svhoolmates.

Examination in algebra took

place Wednesday afternoon. Six
pupils were examined with, we

believe, very good results, ‘The

Caesar class will finish the fourth
book next Friday; and has done

good work,considering thediflical-

ties ef the dvatin text. General

history class is considering the

English sovereigns of the Stuart

line. The physical geography

pupUs have just finished the sub-

ject of ethnography, and are now
studying mineralogy, and will

finish the text-book in the two re-

maining wecks of school.
«Much credit is due several par-

ents fer the regularity with which
their children have attended school,

and it is searcely necessary to say

that theiv—children ‘have reaped

the benefit therefrom... The school

room is the intellectual, moral,

and social training ground- for

children who should be kept in
regular ard close touch with it.

Whitehall, May 1, 1902.
 

Engegement Annouaced.

The engagement of Miss Edythe

Cashmore, our popular teacher of

the primary school, to MroA. M.

Maxeiner of Bozeman been|

Miss Cashmore

for two

endeared herself to

Mr.

is also well known here

his

announced.
with us

teacher, and
her ‘associates and pupils.

Maxeiner

been years a8

having been acting agent here
several years ago and again the

pastwinter, previous to taking the

situation at Bozeman. We wish

for them a happy and prosperous

life journey.

Who Can Tell?’

Newwed: ‘How Jong does a man

have to be married before his wife

agrees with him in everything?”
Oldwed (mournfully): “‘YowH

haveto ask somebody else, my

boy"’
eeee

THE CHURCHES,

METHODIST -J. M. TULL, PASTOR:

Whitehall —Virst- and third Sunday In the

month, Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.,;
also at 8:0) p. m. on fourth Sunday. Epworth

League meets at 7:00p. m: Prayer meeting
every Thutsday evening. sii
Waterloo—Second and- fotirth Sunday:

Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00-p, m., second

Stthday; and 11:00 a. m. on the fourth.
Pleasant Valley-—First and third Sunday,

Preaching at 3:00 p. m.

CHRISTIAN ~B. L, KLINE, PASTOR.

Whitehall—second and fourth Sunday in

the month. Preaching at 11:00 a.m. and 8:00
p.m. Bible school, 10:00 a. m.; Mission Band,
3:00 p. m.; ¥. P. 8. C. E., 7:15. p. m.

Watefloo—First Sunday. Preaching at 11:00

@. m. and 8:00 p. m.
Pleasant Valley—Second and fourth Sun-

day. Preaching it 3:00p. m.
South Boulder—Third Sunday. Preaching

atll:0a.m . tex? a
Summit Valiey-Third Sun?lar reaching

at $100 9) mm,

 

has|

J. Bterling Morton.

“J, Sterling Morton, who died
2\ yesterday in Chicago, was a strik-

ing example ef what one man can

do for a town,” said a Butte man.

City. “He settled there when

Nebraska City
point for California goldsvekers,

and when stages left there for all

points west of the Missouri river,
including California. .When the

railroads came, Merton remained
in Nebraska City and devoted his

time and wealth to building_up

the town.

“In Nebraska City is the largest
cereal mills in the world, owned

by Morton. He also owned pack-

ing houses and one of the largest|

actories in the world, and |
While

he was genenully believed to own

these alone, there

Wee him.
and interested Chicago and New

York
all promoted by. him, have made

Nebraska City
prosperous towns in the country

und give steady employment to

several hundred men.

“It was through the efforts of

Morton that Nebraska City with

only 10,000 population, has paved

streets yas and clectme light works

electric parks,

and in fact, éverything that a city

of a dozen times its size possesses.

A few years ago he built a fine

theater. Morton gave to the
city three parks. One=of these

parke is in front of his home which,

by the way, is the finest in Ne-

braska. There are 40

tastefully laid out, and

it is of the show places of
Nebraska with flower

lakes, orehards and groves.”’

ter Mountain.

stareh-f

a score Of Alinor industries.

were others in

He put in lis money

industries,friends.” These

one” of the most

cars, boulevards

his yard,
one

beds,its

Virst Jasti¢e to Wear Gown,
“Few people, | venture te say, even

in bigh official positions, know “what
justice first wore the gown In the sw
preme court of the Umited States,” sald

an authority on the subject recently
“When Justice John Jay took the office,

he thought the members of the su
preme bench should wear a gown of

tome sort. Accordingly he appeared
in his own teademle gown, which be
wore by virtue of having received a
degree from the University of Dublin,
or, as It was-then known, “Trinity.col-

lege.’ It was a tricolored gown too,
Such a garment wotld look pecuilat

now, since the binck jpown bas been

adopted,” —Wasbington ost.

The Wrens Way.

Fathers ond mothers who do not know
how and where their sons and pspecial

ly their young daughters spend their
evenings are guilty of a negligence Wat

ofien leads to sad consequences, The
Awerican babit of letting the young
folks “have thelr own way” In cheos
ing their Assdciates abd meibods. of re-
creation is responsible in every city for
a good deal of evil that. night be pre-

Yented by paretital friofhess Judictously

exercised,—Philadelphia Ealietin,
 

Anticipated,

Stern [arent-—I «suppose you are
nware, young man, that 1 cetise to pro-

| vide for my daughter when she leaves

wy roof?
Suitor—Oh, We

aout that—Bertha and I.
| cided to make our bome with you.®-|

Boston Transcript.

The Yery Best
Mrs. Nurich—! want some terrapins.

Dealer—Yes'm. Diamondbacks?
Mrs. ‘Nurich—Yes, aud see that thé

diamonds are of the first water.—Obid

Btate Journal.

  
yes! Lave settled

aamemacity 

 

honestly mean to be true really con-

tradict’ themsclvea muth more. rarely

than those who try to be consistent.—

Holuvs.

Where Do the Frait Trees Got

Professor L. HH.
statement. that of 250,000,000 fruit
trees sold by nurserymen last spring
only 150,000,000 are alive now, Includ-

ing all planted in former years. Only
one tree in sixteen lives at all, only

ne in five of these lives to bear fruit,
and oily one treé in a hundred that
lives gives anything like good results.
The Above statement is remarkable,
and, if correct, it indicates great care-

lessness and lack of knowledge in
planting and caring for the trees. Pro-

Joss of secdé Is equally gfeut.”

“a Feeding the Soll.

A soll can be termed fertile only
when it contains all. the materials
requis'te for the nutfition ef plaints tn

tt. Fequirea qvantity and in the proper
form. Viti every crop a part of these
Inge dietts is retnoved, and It remains
for mature and tnah to muke good this
jows. lractical experience bus proved
that nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot-
asb are the substances wiost needed to

be applied to soils to-muake or keep
them fertile. No crep ean be grown on
any one of these elements if the other

two are lacking.  

acres of|

'

is little short of criminal and that, too,

We bave de- |

I think you will find that people Who |

Bailey makes thy,

fessor Bailey says further tlitt “the| 5,

  

JMBER 1”
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The SPORTING WORLD.

A Ledding Catener, :
William Bergen, (We Bta¥ Cineinnatt

backstop, Isa young man With a bright

future, fils catching is of a gilt edged

 

 

——““Mortor’s—home-avas Nebraskir}-order-end-ae-athrower he has fow,8U-_
periors,
Bergen.is the brother of the famout

was the outfiting| catcher Bergen that diced a couple of

ci
n:
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;
\
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{ 
WILLIAM NEON,

| yoars agd, Aud be promises to uphold
Tis family repdtation. Hs throwing 4
chiefly marked by its rapidity of exe
cution. He seldom falls to nail thé
Would be base stealer at second vt
third, and this Is due to bis ability
use with effect the “simp” of wrist
movement Insterd of drawing h's
hand back for a full arm sweep, In this
wanuer Bergen saves several seconds

Young Bergen was (he matustay last
Beason of Jobn T. Brash’s Keds, and tf

| he vontinues his good work be will soed

lead the list of catchers,
 

Youns Corbett In Gratefoh

Yeung Corbett is truly an apprech
ative youngster, and to the inan whorl

he claims assisted him niaterially to
win the fentherwetght’ clmmpionsbh))
he wants to make a practical acknow!

cdgwent of his good will. The mau )4
Bill Crow!ey of Hartford, Coun, whe
managed the McGovern-Cofbett, tigtt

last Thankagiving day.
1) a Jetter-to Crowley the Denret

boy says that he wants bis ves®fight

with MeGovern to tak place te Mart-
ford or beforesome club in which
Crowley is interested:
Coutinuing, the champion says:
“It was you who brought the out of

the west, unknown and atmost wit':-
out a friend in the’ cash even to the
extent of paying my fare from Denvet
to Hartford. As far as I am concert:
ed, you are the only inaii to be conmd.-
ered when this match Is arranged.
want you to continue my friend, te

make an effort to have the bei:
brought off In the east, and you tat
depeud upon it that 1 wht Bet agree

| to lutve the bout take place elsewhefd
| if t can help it.”

Pits Talks Aboct Jeff.

|. When asked recently how he felt afd
what be thought about his chance et
winning against Jeffries, Fitgsimmonut
sald: “I feel fine just now, and with a
few more weeks’ work I am certain |
will be as strong as a lion when Ieentet

the ring. T-mny extremely confident i
will beat Jeffries, “1 kitow 1 will bart
to fight the battle of amy life to win, Rs

| Jeffries is a powerful man and besides
tins improved wonderfuliy in his fight

ing since be fought me. If 1 am de

fented. | will Lave no excuse to, ofet
and will acknowledge deffries the beb

ter man.”

 

Wagbher and Lajote.

"} suppose theNational league pnt-
lic, almost to a untn, considers Hats
Wagner the greatest player in the

ime at the present Hime,” says Me
| Aleer. “fhe Teutod ts certainly a
rure perfor mer. but LaJjole i¢ bis supe-
rior. 1 don't think baseball bas evet
offered. a player Who could tie the

Frenchman....lle is almost In.a_clort.

by himself when it comes to hitting
and fielding, and he has rafe speed Mh
getting down to first. and making th

circuit of the bases.”
 

Darr and, Colampla.
It ts sild in sictng circles qhat, ab

Though Charley Barr bas been engaged
by August Belmont: to sail bisseventy®
footer Mincola this: season, ft will not
prevent bis taking theColumbia {¥)

England in the event of J. Pierport
Morgan receiving a challenge. Mr
Delmeut wonld at.once, It is_paidh res

leuse the little skipper and give him d

chance of again beating Sycamore ot
Wringe, and In their own waters.

Charter “Gak Trnek. = -
.Mart.Demarest considers Charter Gali

patk. at Hartford, Conn, “the finest

track in the country” dnd wiild likd

Anaconda, 2:01%, or any other contest-
lit for $5,000 to $10,000 4 side, Trainer
Curry, who drove Prince Alert inst
season after the accident ‘to Denmrcs’
thinks Alert has a gdol chance ot
equaling the record of Sthr Mointer;
15524.

“tianky Bob's” Clowes,
The gloves which Bob FitastinmogS

will weer ip his tight against Jefrie#
were inade iv Chicago tinder the direc:
lich of Cilarles T, Essig. Fittsintinods
secures nearly allcfhie trainingoer

| fihernatia there: 
(oe race Prince Alert, 2:03%,. ngaiast”

  


